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What world record are you most likely to break?
(be as descriptive as possible)
The most mosquitoes knocked unconscious by
chloroform and then sorted by gender. I have a
very interesting job.

What's your chief name?
Unbridled Safeguard
What's your favorite Campwide game and why?
Battle for Middle Earth! Because, lets just face it, I am
a hobbit.
What band/singer would you be listening to in
6th grade?
Steve Miller Band
Steel-cage matchup: grizzly bear vs. silverback
gorilla. Who wins and why?
I have thought way too much about this, researched
and ran the numbers. An average grizzly versus an
average silverback, grizzly win 65% of the time. But if
we are talking about a top of the line silverback
against a massive coastal grizzly then it the grizzly
hand down! The bear will have the size and strength
advantage weighing in around 1400 pounds which will
double the gorilla's size. Plus the bear is built to kill,
those massive 4 inch claws give a huge advantage!
And don't forget that the grizzly is surprisingly fast, it
has top speeds of up to 35 mph, compared to the
gorilla at 25 mph.

What animated character best represents your
personality and why?
Bugs Bunny! Bugs is smart, funny, and always down
for some fun. He's a classic

What is your favorite bible verse?
John 1:12-13 "But as many as received Him, to them
He gave the right to become children of God, even to
those who believe in His name, who were born, not of
blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of
man, but of God."
What is your prayer for the summer?
That God will move in lasting ways in the lives of both
campers and staff.
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